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1. 

It is a peouliar fact, 80 far a8 the literature of the oolor 

oa&aies ia ARGli. Carolinea.is i. ooaceraed, that a. oae Aaa a. 

yet iaTestigated the effeot. of baok,ro .. d .a tAe8e ohaag ••• ---

it is a turther peo.liarit1. tho I muat apeak with aome reaerTe 

on thia matter. that popular opiaioa .. to the adaptability ot 

Chamele •• Vulgaria to its aurrouadiags. has beea peraiat.at17 eo~ 

tradi.ted by aoientiti. iaTestii&torsi .. d final17. it would haTe 

beea nothing short ot mirao.lo~s if ia aaimals possessia, the fac

ulty of ohangi., the . oolor of their skiDS aad haTi., eyes aa well. 

aatural seleotion _ad aot made for .orrelatioa between the Tisual 

taactiOBS aad the outaneous tuaotioBS, i. short. for adaptabilit.y. 

I do aot propo8e to enter into a lOBa di80~ssio. of 'the litera

ture of the oolor ohan,es in ChameleoB, first beeauae thia has beea 

admirably worked out (1); .. d then too. becau.e I am oaly interest

ed in this animal ia &1l indireot way . It suffioes t .o say, that i. 

the quasi-soientifio literature of Greece and Rome, popular opi.ioa 

as to adaptability found support from suoh mea as Aristotle (2), 

Pli.ius(3), OTid (4), Seneoa (5), whereas it was oontradioted by the 

results of soie~tifio i.Testigatio.s undertaken tara-out the whole 

of the aineteenth oentury. After 1850, when ~ruecke's (6) work had 

already appeared, only oae or two TOices protested against the doo

trine of aon-adaptability, notably that of Campana (7), whoBe work 

I Tenture to prediot, will find more adherents ift the future thaa it 

has in the past from quite other poiats of view, but who entered in

to no experimental inTestigations, mere17 statin, that he had oftea 

seen Chameleon green in the daytime when on green bushes and 8mall 

trees, but that thia baokground effect, if suoh it were, 800a pasB-
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ed away, the animals resuming their .~rmal d~light skin-oolor, aa 

theory demanded they should. 

In our oountry three well known works haTe appeared o. ARGlis, 

.&tab17 those of CarIto. (8) and of Parker and starrett (9). !he 

former inTestigator oonoluded from his experimeats that; 

1) the brown state fer animals in oonfi.emeBt is take. o. i. d~

light, 

2) the brown state is ordinarily maintai.ed by a tonus establiehed 

by the sympathetio nerTes, aad depe.de.t apoa stimulatioD of,the e.d

org"s i. the skin of ARo1is by light, 

3) the me1aaophGres are Bot direotly stimulated by light, 

4) the green state is taken on in the dark, 

and others with whioh the pre •• at paper i8 aot ooncerne4, and which 

are irreleyp~t to anything it haa to add. 

The latter oono1udes that. 

1) At 10 degrees Centigrade, Aaolis beoomes brown and stays bro .. 

without respeot to illumination, (115 C.M.) 

2) At 40 degrees Centigrade, ADo1i. beoomes greea and remaias 80 

without respect to i11umiaatioD, 

3) At intermediate temperature., 20 to 35 degrees, light aad dark

ness are the oontro1i_, faotors, but the effeot of heat i8 still eTi

dent OTer this raage, ia that it may affect the rate of oolor ohaage, 

or the rate at whioh they take plaoe. 

Lookwood's paper I oaly know indireot1y (10), but from what I gatk

ered from a reTiew, he prese.ted .othing aew. Sa far as I am aware 

thea, this is the status of the whole matter of oolor ohange at the 

present time. 
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11. 

My exper1e.oe with Aaolis, obtaiaed trom a dealer, exteads OTer 

a period of abo~t ei,ht moaths. r kept the .. imals eoafi.ed ia a 

large aq~arium, drained, floored with saBd, aad t.raished with limbs 

of trees. r. the fall mo.ths, these were leaf-Glad, in the wi.ter 

months, the leaTes dried and irewaed. Now, on the iasia of daily 

and ai,ht17 .iserTatio.s, oOTerini a period of abo.t three monta., 

the followi_, soo. beoame eTideat and promiaeat; 

1) At .i,ht, moo.leBs ni,hts, I haTe often seea indiTid.als that 

were brow.; aot maD7, but always ome or two. Rarely i.deed were all 

the animals ,ree. as theory demaads they should be in the absenoe 

of sti=-lation by light,---- this whea there were ao ~eea leaTea 1a 

the aquari'RIll; 

2) n.riag the winter months, when there were ao ireea leaTes ill tlL 

-aquarium, there were always a few indiTiduals that were ,reea at day 

time, eo.trary to the theory whieh demaads that they be irewa ia the 

light; 

3) When leaTes were preseat OB the limis aDd twlre, the aaiaals 

would preferably rest upon them, and of all the aaimals that Aappea

ed to ie restini on them, three-fourths were always ,reea waereas 

suoh animals that were restin, OD the bared li.is or oa stieks .f 

wood were predomiaateiy ~rewa, eoatrary to the taeery whiea demaada 

that all animals ie ire .. i. day-lic.t; 

4) Here Tery lately, atter the animals had ieea kept Gonti.ed i. a 

large sereeaed aage, instead of 1ll the aq.ari~ as heretofore, I 

haTe aotioed, that, ta. tae aaimals were qaite predominate17 irewa 
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IBder ordiaar,r oirG~taaoes, wheaeTer food i. the form of liTe flies 

was illtrodu.oed iJlto the caee, all uillala Tery quiok11 nned ,ree •• 

Thes. auperficial eiaerTationa lead me to thi~ tAat the iaok

gra~d was a factor wAiok eoatriiuted to iri.g abou.t these manifest 

deTiati •• s from the .ermal as eetailisaed by preTio •• workers~ ~ 

illd.ed these inT •• tiptors said nothill, that would ea.se .ae t~L.i.

lieTe tAat slloh deTiatioas did exiat and did ooe.r, altho the7 m.st 

haTe oDserTed them also. FIrther these obserTatiolls lead me to ie-

lieTe, that eTeD ,raBtillg the traditional faotors of li,ht, .eat &ad 

eTeD of iaok,round, there mu.st ie ethers, most proiai17 . iaterllal 

faetora, aad q.ite like17 8spe8ial17 iaportaat •• es, for wb7 other

wiae do I see cree. iadiTlduals 1. dayli,ht o. a dark baokgro .. d, 

and broWll ... iraals at .i,ht, while all other indiTid.als ia the s .. e 
1"--- . 

general eaT1~ent. · as theae o •• fora to theer,r. It ia 1.s_ttlal •• t, 

yee, quite .. solentifie, to explain theae appar •• t11 ainoraal iehaT

iora i7 ref.rria, thea to se-aal1ed psyohical fao.tora and the like. 

Fer whateTar ie the appar.at effeats of 111Uli.atiOll, of molsture, 

of heat, &lld aa I will endeaTor to shOW, of iaaksrouad, i. m&kia, 

for this or that oolor chan,e, ao oae will Ima,i.e that these oelor 

changes are &Jl end, and not a means to an end. This end Dl&,- ie u 

iater.al metaiolie end, oae coaaeetedperhaps with respiratioa, or 

with seoretion, or indeed exoretion, or what not; &ad suoh a POillt of 

Tiew, oae that can not be aToided, oertaial,- makes for still ,reater 

oomplioatioD, oa whioh aooouat we ' ou.,ht not therefore be sarprlaed 

if in our experimeatal maalpulations, we ,et appareat a.normalities 

.of behaTior. For if we proTe, as this paper intends, that iaok,rolmd 

is an effeetiTe faoter i. determlD1a, skia-oeler, I do .ot desire 

to 1., &D1 Iadue emphasis .pOll this fact. 110lo,iaal17 aonsidered, 
.~ 

If It Jdaptatle., It ls quite llke17 only aoaldental11 so,------ it 
"-

suffioes to show this iJlfl ••• oe .f iack,r ... d, aoweTer it ~ i. i.-
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terpreted. Ia other words, I do not seek to estaDlish any oa.aal 

aexus. betweeB the existenoe of different baokirouads and the exis

tenoe of oolor ohanles, nor is it meant to say, that the animals 

possess this meohanism i. order that the7 may Toluatari17 adapt 

themselTes to this and that Daok,ro-.4, ia aat.re .otorioasl7 iree. 

and browa. SaGh anthropomorphisms I leaTe to speoulatiTe philosopb7. 

I only inBist. that it wo.ld haTe Deen quite iaoompreheasiDle, if i. 

the scheme of thinas, animals, that fer quite other reasons possess

ed this meohanism, should not also possesa the additio.al meehanism 

that would brin~ about reflexly adaptiTe oolor ohan,es. Taat Aaolis 

does possess this additional meGhanism, is the purpose of this paper 

to show. 

The parti.ular teohnique _sed will be suffioiently desoriied at 

the proper time and plaoe, so that I will not haTe to enter into the 

matter at thi~ time. A word or two ought be said about the .riteria 

as to the effeotiTeRess of this and that stimulus or factor, for it 

is eTide.t from what has already been said, thtit if more than one 

oondition is effeotiTe to Dring about a giTe •• olor ch~e, it is 

quite neoessary to know that in this and that case the effeotiTe 

stimulus has been one thin, rather than another, espe.ial17 is thia 

so, sinoe there is eTidenoe from mere superficial obserTatioa, that 

there are iaTolTed in these oolor ohaases factors that are quite 

UDknowa, and which for that reason oannot be direotly manipulated 

for experimental purposes~ ________________ --------
-----~-.-, .. --. _. 

In the flrst plaoe, and with the eXQe ~tiGB of experimeats made on 

apinal anlmals, alloiserTatioas and oonolusloDS are based on a great 

number of experlmeats, for any partloular kind of experiment, oa seT

eral hundred trials. So that the results are praotieall1 statlsti.al. 

The. too, failure to rea.t was neTer regarded ae,atiTel1 until after 
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a ,reat number of trials it beeame eTident that it so must be re,ard

ed. WhereeTer it beoame neoessary to negatiTe the infl.enoe of aa

other faotor, a eontrol animal aeeompaDied the test animal; final17 

a test was DeTer oonsidered oonolusiTe if in the same day or portion 

thereof, the same results were not repeated17 •• tal.ed under liTe. 

oonditions; in other words, aa obserTaticD ia not meant to mean 

merely a siAile indiTid •• 1 o.serTatica of a siagle aolor ohanie, 

but a series of suoh onaaces obtained from the same animal under 

identioal oonditioas within relatiTe short periods of time, so t. 

speak, within a sitti.,. 

~6-
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Ill. 

To determine the effeots of baokground, three kinds of experi

ments were performed. The first was rather orude and simple, but sin

cularly to the point and definite. 1 plaoed seTeral animals on a fera 

quite aooidently for laok of a better plaae, and notioed that suah 

animals were inTariab~ green thr.out the day. Later, 1 modified the 

experiment in that 1 hung green o~rtains and brown curtains of or

diBary brown and ireen orepe paper to seTeral sim11ar and similarly 

situated windows of a larie room, and huni to these windows thermo

meters. These always reliatered about the same temperature, ranline 

from about nineteen to twenty-three or twenty-four degrees Oenticrade 

on different days with a Tariation of about one-half of a delre. 

for the same day. Samples of this green and brown paper "are liTen 

in the appendix, ohart 1.,- from which it is at onoe eTident that the 

Ireen in question is muah brighter than the brown, a faot which will 

be taken into oonsideration later in this chapter. These animals 

were all quite tame,· and were simply pioked up by their tails and 

aarried from one ourtain to another. In order to determine whether 

this "oarrying aot" was a factor, animals were frequently carried 

from one brown ourtain to another simila~ brown Gurtain at another 

window (of whioh there were tea in the experimental room), or from 

one green curtai. to another green ourtain. r. praetiaal17 eTery 

aase did suoh animals retain their green or brown oolor, showi., 

that the oolor ahanges were not at all infl_enoed by the manipula

tion. The four windows in question faae~ the same direotion, none 

were in &BY way shaded to the exolusion of others. If moisture 00.

tent entered as a faotor, it was a oonstaat faotor. Tae windows 

were all double Ilass stDr windows, and drafts did not co •• r. The 

resw1ts of this IrQup f experimonts may be \riefl7 and d.fiatte17 
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summarizedby saying, that so far as these two particular eo1ers 

were oonoerned, the green paper ourtains praotioa1ly InTariai17 

determined green skin ooloration while the brown paper ourtains 

likewise determined brown ooloration. 

The seoond series of experiments gaTe US quite as defi~ite tho 

more oomprehensiTe results. SeTe. similar, indeed identioal oard

board boxes, measureiag about six by ten inohes and an inoh and a 

half deep were lined with different oolored paper, the sides as well 

as the bottoms, and so lined, that oreasin, or i.proper folding or 

fastenin, permitted ]10 part of the 'bo.x to appear darker C>r lighter 

by reason of shadows oast DY parts of the same box, or by the paper 

lining. These oolors are ,iTen by sample in the appendix ohart 2, 

and for purpose of referenoe I will oa1l them white"reen,7ellow. 

red. blue, brown and blaok. Into eaeh of these boxes two animals 

were plaoed, and all were then oOTered with ' a large pane of ,lass, 

so supported t~at a apace ofapout a quarter of an inoh interTened 

between the top edges of the ·boxes and ·the bottom plain of the glass 

thus affordinc proper as well as equal TentilatieD and aeratIon. 

Lone strips of beaT,J eard-board were then BO folded and fastened 

that they preTeBted the admission of light thru the space between 

the top of the table upon which the Doxes were restinr and the pane 

of glass on all four aides as well as thru the .pper and outer Dor

ders of the rlass itsel~, but never preventinr its admission into 

a box or portion of a lOX from aboTe. The table was looated direot

ly under ,a larie skylight, and all experiments were oarried OB at 

room temperatures, artificially heated, and under qUiet oonditions. 

The pane of Class was now eOTered with heaTY aardDoard, so ex-

aludin, all light from the spaCe under the glass, and it remaiBed 

until it was thot that a 1 animals had turned ireen. Experimenta 

were neTermade .atil all animals were seen to haTe turned cree. 
- p-
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on uncoverini, and where oertain animals persisted in a green or 

brown state, they were replaced by others that fulfilled the requir

ed conditions. It QUght~e said, that in all the experiments here

after to be reported, and in others that will be reported later, I 

always enoountered oertain individuals, Rot always the same ones 

that tended to persist in a given green or brown state for varying 

lengths of time, however the oonditions as to heat, and light were 

varied. Suoh animals needless to say were quite valueless. Then 

there were others that fulfilled the given oonditions at the beiiD

ning of the experiment, but which later persisted in their status 

quo. Suoh animals too had to replaoed, and the results of experimen- . 

tation with these were thrown out of oonsideration and iinored. 

When therefore these conditions had been obtained, the large 

oard-board covering was quiokly removed, the animals observed for a 

half hour, and the oover again replaced to be again removed when it 

was thot that all the animals were green, and so on tbr~-out the 

day until a number of oOBseoative tests had been obtained. 

Aocording to latter-day theory, on unooverinc, all animals oUiht 

within relative short periods of time turn brown, sinoe it was sup

posed, brown was their dQT- light oolor. I asked myself this ques

tion in oonneotion with this experiment; on what oolors do these 

animals not turn brown! or, is the ohange to brown in any way re

tarded by the faot that an animal was resting on this rather than 

that oolor! 
~ 

In this connootion, I ought~ make an objeotion to a remark of 

Carlton (8), espeoially sinoe this remark, if valid, would negative 

all my experiments with back-ground. In working with the effects of 

illumination, . Carlton notioed, that under what seemed to him per

feotly uniform oonditions, Bome animale would require at oertain 

times a very muoh longer period of time to underio a given oolor 
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ohange than at other times, and noticed further,that different in

dividuals acted differently in this respeot also, whioh variability 

he attributed to individual differenoes. He regarded three hours, 

for instance, as the required time for light stimuli to irinl about 

oolor ohanges in oertain animals, while in quite other individuals 

four minutes suffioed to make this same ohan,e. To atttiiute this 

great differenee to individual variations is manifestly naive, for 

certainly the followin, analogy mnst De aooeptable and show the aD

surdity of the point in question. If I stimalate a suspended deoer

ebrate frog with a little dilute aoid and get the notorious reflex. 

I am at liberty to say, provided I haTe repeated the experiment of

ten enough, that the stimulatiQn by the aoid is the determining an

teoedent oondition for the reflex. If the reflex however does not 

ooour at onoe but three hours later, and if in addition, this hap

pens oomparatively seldom, I am not at liberty to assume that sti~ 

lation by the t aoid was the determining oondition. I simply say, 

provided I am oertain that the strenath of the aoid was suffioient

ly high, and that the sensitivity of the skin has not been lowered, 

th t this reflex has been inhibited by another and unknown fastor 

at the time of stimulation; and in the case of the solor oh0nge in 

the skin of this individual animal, I add, that two and one half 

hours after exposure to li,ht, or two and three-quarter hours af

terwards, depending on thermal and other oonditions, this inhibitive 

faotor oeased to be effeotive, and gave way to light as the effeot

ive faotor. This should be manifest to any one who has had any ex

perienoe with physiologioal manipulations. 

The results of these experiments m~ be grouped into the follow

ing classes; 

1) In the great majority of these experiments, the animals on 
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blaok and brOWn baak-grounds turned brown at onae, those in the 

blaak box generally preoeding those in the brown one by some fif

teen to thirty seaonds. 

2) The animals on green, yellow and white, more partieularly those 

on yellow and white, remained green thruout the whole time of ob. 

serTation. 

3) The animals on the red and blu~e D~.kgrounds, espeeially on the 

red, turned brown , reguiring on the average from a half to one 

minute more than did those on the brown, and the shade of brown 

was never as darK as it was on the latter. The assumption of this 

aolor was quite generally followed by a quiak return to the green, 

in faat ~ an o.ai~ion between the brown and green state, until 

finally the animals beoame and remained brown. 

~) Frequently one aould see green animals on the brown and blaok 

baakgrounds, and brown 'animals on the white green and yellow. 

The third series of experiments were not as oonalusive as were 

the first two series, for reasons that will presently be obvious. 

Four boxes of the same kind as previously desoribed were Qovered 

in the same w$Y as before with red, blue, yellow, and green paper; 

generally the whole manipulation of this experiment was similar to 

the above, except that hourly or half-hourly reoords were taken of 

the skin aolors of the animals in the several boxes, this time one 

larse and, one small animal being plaoe~ in the same box in order 

that they might be told apart. For the ' following no very definite 

results were to be expeoted, nor were they obtained; 

1) The illumination oonditions did not remain oonstant, sinae only 

natural souraes of light were used; henoe the onooming of dusk, and 

all other general variations of the illumination must have been 

operative. 

2) These long intervals between observations gave greater opper-
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tunity for unknown determinants to become operatiTe and thus obscure 

the general effects of baok-grounds. 

3) Noises in the ~joinin, laboratories and oorridors entered as 

faotors. 

But so muohaay be said with certainty,--- that the tendenaies to 

remain green on green and yellow, and brown on blue and ·. red are 

sufficiently pronounced beneath these obsouring faotors to be 

almost self-evident, but only not as definite and oonTin.iD~ as 

were the obserTations in the first two experiments. I append suoh 

reoords, t)rpioal of the various reoords obtained, in the appendix, 

oharts 3 and 4. 
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IV. 

The oredi t for the Ii ttl,e pieoe of apparatus used in the follow

ing experiments, in so far as it was not modified by me belongs to 

Carlton, who first used it and reported his results wi th it (8). 
IV-

It oonsisted of a small box with a oir.ular aper- ture in~of its 

late r al faces, into whioh an animal was plaoed, now wi th its ood1' 

wholly within the box and its head protruding thru the apernture, 

then with its head enolosed in the bOX, and its bodyprotrudini. A 

blaok neck-band was plaoed and fastened around the neok, to make 
f 

the inside of the box, when the lid and the animal were in plaoe, 

as light-proof as possible. His oontrol animals, which were alw8¥s 

placed entirely within the lOX, showed that this conditio.n had. 

benn obtained to a suffioiently high degree. This small box with 

its little oooupant was then placed within a larger one whioh oould 

be so opened and olosed that the inner small box oould be either 

fully exposed to the light or shielded from it. The apparatus was 

thus designed to expose either the head end or the body end of the 

animal, neTer the whole animal. Carlton's results agree perfeotly 

wi th mine, in so far as· illumination is oonoerned, henoe it will 

not be neoessary to state them here. I reviewed them for two reasons, 

namely, because Parker and starret reported inoonstant results in 

similar experiments 19 ) and thus throw doubt on a oondition that 

seems to be peouliar to blblis; and beaause ill my modifioat.ion, 

I extended this prinoiple to three segments of the body, and was 

thru this able to show that thG influenoe ' of baok-ground was a 

Tisual faotor, one whioh both Carlton and Parker and starret did 

not take into aooount in their work with Analis. 
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My small box was a aigar-box of the ordinary deep type, fitted 

up with a double floor about one and a half inohes from the lid 

surfaoe. This floor however did not extend thruout the whole length 

of the box, but stopped short about a half inoh fro. the two end 

faoes. Into the lateral faces, about at their middle, several small 

holes were bored be~een the floors, the whole arrangement merely 

oontributing to the proper ventilation of that part of the box 

above the new floor. About one fourth of the way down in the upper 

space a transTerse partition was fitted into tv/o slots in the lat

eral faoes. This partition was provided wi t h two semi-oval inden

tations, so made, that when the partitions wtl~fitted in to the 

slots, and lowered, they would fit over t he neoks of two animals 

resting on the top floor of the box. A similar partition £itted 

over the backs of the animals, just in front of their hind limbs. 

Finally, longitudinal partitions isolated the animals from eaoh 

other. All these partitions rested upon strips of blaok velvet, sim

ilar neok-bands were placed around the necks of the animals to in

sure as nearly as PQssible absolute light-proof oonditions in suoh 

of the three oompartmentsLwhere this condition was a desicleratum. 

So far as the tops of these oompartments were conoerned, this oon

dition was simply acoomplished by cOTering suoh oompartment or 

oompartments with a double layer of blaok velvet, so made that it 

would fit neatly over the edges of the box and of the partitions, 

and to insure that no.light escaped thru or between the velvet and 

these edges, suitable wei ghts were placed over the velTet. 

The two longitudinal halves of the box, eaoh with its three oom

partments, whioh we shall hereafter know as the 'head' ~ 'body', 

and 'tail' seotions were absolutely identioal, so that so far as 

th. two pilloried animals were oonoerned, any factor, normal or 
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abnormal, oould certainly be presumed to act on both equally. Any 

differenoe of behavior, oonsistently manifested, could therefore 

be asoribed to the vary ins conditions of the experiment. 

It may be obJeoted that this arrangement tended to bring in oth

er abnormal oonditions by virtue of the oonstrained pasitlons of 

the imprisoned animals. Indeed it did BO, tho it was to the deoided 

advantage of the method rather than to its disadvantage, in that 

it tended to put the animals after a very short residence into a 

Bort of hypnoidal state, in whioh, whatever there was of reflex 

type in these oolor ohanges, oould certainly manifest itself more 

definitely than in the free state, where the animals would be oon-

"" stantly subjeoted to divers aooidental enTiormental oonditions of 
'-

suoh slight oharaoter, that they would not very lend themselves to 

regulation. If the animals struigled in the begilUlini to free them

selves from their fetters, within a short time they beoame perfeot

ly quiet; ~oderate noises were unnoticed by them , at least in not 

produoing mOTements; the aots of oovering and unooTering the Tari

ous oompartments elioited no exoitability, tho the animals were ap

parently awake, having their eyes open. What is indeed more strik

ing, the removal of all the partitions and their absolute libera

tion, attended by slight nOises and Jars, left the animals perfeotly 

qUiesoent in their original pOSitions, it generally requiring a 

vigorous jab in the sides to arouse them. 

With this arrangement then, any third or any two thirds, or the 

-whole animal oould be exposed to the illumination while the rest 

of the animal was in oomparative darkness. The experiment was gen

erally oarried out in two ways; 1) all thirds of the animals were 

oovered until they had beoome green:- and then any third or any two ' 

thirds exposed, or 2) the animals were simply left with any third 

or two thirds oOTered and observed from time to time. 
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To determine whether the mere act .ofcovering or uncoverini might 

act as a probable st.imulus to color clianges, one of the animals 

was from time to time called ' to act as oontrol, 1"n fact both ani

mals were uncovered (anr third) and the control at once covered 

again, or if it was a question of covering rather tha~overing, 

one animal was covered with black velvet as usual, and the other 

with a piece of glass. In either case the control animal ought not1; 

change, while the test animal ":'/ouldundergo a change. Experiment 

so found it to be. The control never changed, the test animal al

ways did. To determine the degree ot aarkriesB of · the several com

partments when covered, oontrol animals were simultaneously placed 

into the unexposed seotions with the imprisoned animals in their 

usual position, and tlieir behavior noted. Experiment indicated 

that these controls never responded in the usual manner to stimu

lation by light. 

The observations extended over a month, during which trials and 

. retrials were made, and with but few exceptions,they indioate de

finitely, that as far as delimitation into thirds is ooncerned, th.e 

exposure of any third or of any two , thirds to illumination, deter

mines,so far as this depends upon illumination, the Golor ot the 

whole animal, and not only of the exposed parts. Further if the 

change from green into brown is interrupted at any stage, ~ obser

vations show, that the ooloration takes plaoe uniforml1 over the 

whole animal, and does not reaoh ' its . oompletion any so.oner in the 

exposed region than in the unexposed ones. Koreover, the time rate 

of ohange, so far as I was able to determine trom time measurements 

seem to indioate practical equivalenoy for all thirds. 
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These results have oonsider~ble theoretioal importanoe if they 

be admitted. For, if exposure of the tail seotio. determines brow. 

ooloration over the whole body, and further if the prooess of 001-

oration goes on uniformly instead of radiatin, from the exposed 

parts gradually to the unexposed parts, it is presumptive evidenoe 

that these oolorations and deoolorations are physiologically spinal 

reflexes whose ascending and deseending fiores pass .either thru 

the oord or thra the sympathetio chain. On no other basis seems 

this behavior explioable. 

A seoond series of experiments and observations were made with 

with the box, in that the head seotions of one side was .overed 

with ireen or white paper, while that of the other side was oover

ed with brown or i1ack paper. All three seotions of both sides 

were then oovered i~ the usual manner, until it was thot that all 

animals had turned green. Then both head seotions were quiak1y 

unoovered with the results, that the animals on the brown or b1aok 

paper very quiokly turned brown, ( generally in about a minute aad 

a half) while his mate on the green or white paper retained its 

green oolor. If the animals were interohanged, the same oooured, 

that i8, the brown or the blaok baok-grounds determined brown 001-

oratton, the green and white determined green ooloration. These 

observations extended over a period of fifteen days, and the results 

with few exoeptions were always as stated. It goes without saying, 

that the ao1oration or deoo1or,tion was as before in toto. 

A third series of experiments was undertaken, in that BOW the 

body and tail seotions of both sided were faced with the oolored 

pape~s in the above manner, instead of the head seotions. The same 

manipulation was resorted to as abo v., only the posterior two third.3 
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were unoovered, with the definite and invariable result that both 

animals immediately turned brown in toto. That is, the differenoe 

of baok-ground has no effeot unless it affeots the eyea. 
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v. 

In previous chapters, it was said, that, on the basis of the ex

periments with the small box, this behavior was inco~prehensible un

less it was assumed, 1) t hat the reactions to the illumination were 

cutaneous spinal reflexes, 2) reaction to background, visual reactions , 

and finally, 3) that the ascending and descending fibres of both the 

cutaneous type and the visual type must either lie in t he cord, or 

in the sympathetio system, or partly in both. 

I now operated with animals whose spines, or spinal cords had been 

transeoted in the region about a half inch below the base of the skull, 

generally a little posteriorl~ to the cer~ical . cord. t he following 

observations are on the basis of a months experimentation upon an 

aggregate of six animals. That such animals lived and thrived need 

not of course be stated; I have been able to keep individuals in 

that state for two weeks at a time, and they could perhaps have been 

kept indefinitely with the proper precautions. 

A second series of experiments with these same animals were made, 

except that in addition to the spinal transection, they were pithed 

from the point of transection posteriorly to a point just behind the 

lQwer limbs, so leaving the anterior part of the cord as well as the 

extreme posterior part intact with the intermediate part destroyed. 

I used great preoaution in the matter of t he destruotion of the cord 

selecting for t hat purpose a darning .needle that would just fit into 

the cavity of the spine, and repeated the operation two or three 

times in order to i nsure as complete destruction as possible. Post 

mortem se c t ions too showed that this purpose had been uniformly ac

complished. Moreover,--- within the limits of the destroyed parts of 

the cord, one could obtain none of the usual reflexes that one could 

ordinarily obtain, which was presumptive evidence that such connect-
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ions did no longer exist. 

With both kinds of animals then, I operated in the usual manner, 

as already described to determine, 1) the influence of the illumina

tion upon the color changes under these new conditions, and 2) the 

influence of the background. ~he observations may be stated and 

generalized as follows; 

1) Transected animals respond normally to illumina t ion. 

2) Spinal animals respond normally and uniformly, in toto, to illu

mination. 

3) Transected animals on a green background or any light background 

respond by remaining green,or turning.'so if previously brown. This 

response is quite definite, tho it must be said that frequent alterna

tion from brown to green and back again to brown on proper change of 

baokground takes place progressively more slowly with time indicating 

a probable fatigue effect. In later changes too, this adaptive change 

is only partial in that on light backgrounds, the animals take on a 

lighter or brighter brown, while on dark backgrounds, they become 

darker, often blackish. 

4) Spinal animal s of the kind described more often failed to respond 

at all than in any of the other cases described; indeed, it was quite 

trying at times to fail to get responses from certain animals. But two 

of the six animals operated upon,made :from two to four reoiprocal 

ohanges, three times in the case of the first animal and twioe in 

the csss of the seoond, more generally however by but partial changes , 

in two cases by complete changes. ~o while the evidenoe is not at all 

oonclusive, it indicated a high degree of probability. Indeed, the 

fact of not changing in response to background in these animals is 

not to be taken to mean that they can not do so, as might be gleaned 

from the large number of failures. But the fact that two anicals did 
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make such r eciprocal changes, seems to indicate that notwithstanding 

the transection and the destruction of the cord, these animals can 

nevertheless respond to th J background by visual reflexes, which being 

accepted, lends support to t he views of Carlton on t he basis of his 

adrenaline injections as to the sympathetic nature of the color re

actions, and to the assertions of Bert (12) that the oervical cord is 

probably the locus of the outlet of the pre-ganglionic fibres, whioh 

mediate the oonneotions between the central nervous system and the 

sympathetio. l 'he faots above pointed out make such assumption a nec

essity . 

5) In all of these animals,and particularly in the pi thed animals, 

all t he color reac t ions were enormously prolonged, the change to 

brown being very gradual and requiring for its consu~ion as much as 
\ 

fifty times the ordinary ~ime. In t hese cases, it was ab all times 

very evident that the change was going on all the time, and that it 

was not. of t he nature of a delayed reaction. Indeed, if we grant that 

the., can 

that the 

take place at all, we must under these new co nditions expeot 
. e..~~',.n.4..- Df 

times 'required for"t he changes be long. 
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Vl .. 

In as much as it has already been conclusively shown that, the re

actions to background were visual in character, t he following obser

vations were really superfluous, but they were undertaken more for the 

purpose of c~ob oration, than to bring new evidence. 

In all.Jfonr anlrnals were blinded; they were etherized and the eyes 

graspecl with forceps, pulled out and separated from the optic nerve. 

In two other animals t he eye'- were destroyed with red hot darning need , 

les, which were plunged into the eye-eup. After several days of rest, 

and recovery, they were sub jected to fl.ll the experimental condi tiona 

already described for normal animals, including the sme,ll box exper

iments, and the followi11g conclusions substantiate the results obtain-

ed with normal animals; 

I) Animals respond normally t 'o illumination, and to its absence ~ 

2) On any background, irrespective of color or brightness, animals 

r espond defini t .ely and pract ically invariably by turning brown, t hat 

is to say, since these backgrounds were illuminated, they responded 

to the illuminat'ion, but never to the background. 
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Vll. 

If thescoolor reaotions are nerve funotions, I argued that they 

have a oertain definite reaotion time, or latent period. The deter

mination cf t~i s time was attended with a great deal of diffioulty. 

Carlton already had remarked and observed the great variability of 

these rates of oolor reaotions in different animals , whioh he attri

buted to individual oharaoteristios, or peouliarities, but this 

assumption is untenable unless one understands what is meant by the 

term 'individual charaoteristios'. If i t is meant, that certain an

imals aotually require four minutes and others three hours to -cake 

the same kind of ohange, under the further assumption that the 

illumination was an effeotive s~imulus ab initio, in other words, if 

it is meant that in some animals the ohromatophores take three min

utes to reaoh the periphery with their appendages, and that others 

re (luire three hours to do the same, then the term'individual var

iation' or'indivldual charaoteristios.' is invalid and meaningless. 

But if we mean by it, that in some oases light and darkness are 

not always at once the effeotive stimuli for given oolor changes, 

but that they are at times antagonized by other and sometimes un

oontrolable faotors, then suoh a phrase has soientific validity. 

If now these individual differences do exist, understanding this 

term as just desoribed, even under the most oonstant conditions, if 

these oolor changes are hervous funotions. and if finally it is 

desired to determine the reaotion time. or the latent period of 

these color changes, it oan on~ be obtained by weeding out so to 
~ speak all observations thLt on the face of them are S~icious. For 

instance, in looking for a reaotion time for illumination, I do not 

admit that three minutes or five minutes, or an hour,.or three hours 

indicate reaotion times or latent periods that are in any sense 
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of the word subject to the arithmetic of averages; indeed, provided 

one chooses the animals with care, all other conditions being equal 

and favorable, it will soon become manifest, that the normal animal 

has a very definite reaction time, whose character 1s a geod indicator 

of the kind of nervous activity involved in these color reactions. 

Out of a total of eighteen animals, I was able to find but two that 

fulfilled completely the following conditions of the experiment. Other 

animals either did not alwa~re respond at once to changes in the illu

mination, or they did so less than ten times, generally they responde~ 

once or twice and then remained either brown or green and sometimes 

partly brown and partly green. The conditions were as follows; 

1) Each animal gave me ten consecutive reactions to changes in the 

illumination within two days or less .. 

2) They responded at once to these changes. 

The technique resorted to was as follows; an ordinary bacteriologi

cal constant temperature chamber was set up in a dark room. Into this 

a fleor was set up about an inch and one half from the top glass cover 

and the latter was raised about a fourth of an inch from the lateral 

edges of the chamber to provide for ventilation. Over this glass cover 

at a height of one meter a 100 Watt lamp was hung. and directly under 

this light within the confines of the chamber, a space was partitioned 

off from the rest of the chamber in order that the confined animals 

mi ght always be directly under the lamp, and in general under the 

same illumination conditions thruout the whole of the experiment. The 

partitions as well as the floor were covered with dark gray paper. 

this background being chosen because it would not antagonize the as

sumption of the brown state. 

Around th ~ whole apparatus a heavy curtain of black velvet was hung 
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Around th ~ whole apparatus a heavy curtain of black velvet was hung 
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\ t:... 

so that the experimentor remained invisable to the animal under ~bser-~ 

vation and that these might be seen by him, two small openings W~~",. 
made in the curtain. A thermometer with its bulb in the small area 

,1.nd itself within the chamber completed the arrangements. 

The lamp was further provided with a large cardboard reflector, and 

was operated with a switch. In both of the experiments, the tempera

ture w;;.\s 25 degrees Centigrade, and while the lamp, \J{hen it was swit-

ched on, did cause a rise of never more than one half of a degree, 

this was unavoidable" without resorting to more complicating appara-

t '.lS, which, considering the small amount of the rise, its practical 

consta.ncy, and the short interval during which it 'Ras operative, 

would have made conditions ne "~dlessly accurate. 

The observations were made in the following manner. The lamp was 

switched on when it was thot that the animal under observation had 

turned green by reason of the absence of illumination a~d the stop-

watch, which was habit~ally carried in a pocket and never regarded 

thruout the course of th_ experiment, started simultaneously with the 

switching on of the lamp. It was stppped on the very first appearance 

of brown coloration, the area of observation being the dorsal and lat-

eral surfaces of the animal. In practice, after a latent period of s" 

short duration, this area suddenly blazed fort h in a brown color, and 

it seemed to me, t hat of all the parts of the skin, those covering the 

dorsa l ridge had t he shortest latent period, which became progressive

ly longer to'card the abdomen, so that it seemed as if the brown color- . 

a tion started here first and then proceeded in very very quick inter

vals laterally and inferiorly. To the uncritical eye, tho, within the 

limits stated, the whole lateral and dorsal surfaces seemed to assume 

the brown color simultaneously, and very suddenly. I did not attempt 

to record times for complete changes to bro"wn, nor for the reverse c 
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changes to green, b e cause the subjective elements as to when a com-

plet e change had been reached were to o gr ea t and to o vari able to make 

f or any grea t d egree of scienti f ic accuracy. 

As a lready sta ted , I found but two animals t ha.t met the condi t ions 

of the expe r i ment. The others f a iled, because they e i the r did not ~ 

change at all, or they changed a t v a rying r a tes, some at the probably 

co r rect t ime, others a t interva ls of fi,fteen, or thirty, or sixty, or 

more minutes. Others again changed in the proper manner in t he b eg in-

ning ~nd t hen permanently stayed green or brown. Ot hers turned brown 

and then back ct.gain t o <'S r een, wi thin a t winkling of t h ·e eye, so to 

s peak . And f inally o t hers remained brown, any change in illumi nat ion 

to t he contra ry notwi thstand ing . 

The two animals t hat were f i nally s elected were obtain~d , quite ac-

c i dently in the cour se of experimentat ion. Their react i on times a re 

a s f ollows; 

Animal #1. Animal /I 2 . 

Feb . 15 tri a l 1 42 sec. Feb . 24, tri a l 1 (; 6 sec • 

.. .. .. 2 40 .. II .. .. 2 39 .. 

.. .. " 3 41 .. .. .. .. 3 43 .. 

.. .. .. 4 40 .. .. .. " 4 40 " 
" 16 .. 5 38 .. .. " " 5 41 .. 
.. " " 6 38 .. " .. .. 6 38 " 
It .. .. 7 42 " .. " .. 7 39 .. 
.. .. .. 8 41 " It 2 5 .. 8 38 It 

. ~ 

" II " 9 37 " " .. .. 9 41 .. 
.. .. .. 10 41 .. .. .. .. 10 40 " 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Aver ag e 4 0 .. 39.5 .. 
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For t h ese two animals, then it ','l'O uld appear that the latent period 

w~s about fOfrty seconds. The fi gures indicate two things, first, that 

the latent~ periods a re very definite and uniform in th e same animal, 

and s econd, that they are about the same in different animals, a fact 

tha t is of course n ot at all remarkable, and which was to be expected. 

Moreover, compared with ordinary reflexes, and even such more complex 

ones as for instance that of the scratch reflex in the dog, the latent 
~ 

period of these color rea ctions ~enormously prolon5ed, and thi~ 

extremely long latent period is one of the characteristics of all 

nerve activities that have to do with the sympathetic system, and with 

unstriated muscle. 
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Vlll. 

The following conclusions are obtainable from what has preceded; 

1) Anolis Carolinensis reacts to illumination by turning brown, to 

its absence, by ': turning green. 

2) Anolis reacts to certain unknown factors by turning brown, and 

to others by turning green. 

3) Animals turn brown in toto, in response to partial illumination, 

this transformation is uniform over the whole animal, it has a defin

ite rea ction time, or latent period, which facts seem to imply media

tion by the nervous system, thru sensory end-organs in the skin. 

4) Normal animals respond to background, apparently to brightnesses, 

white backgrounds, and backgrounds of medium wave length inhibiting the 

brown formation, while long and short wave lengths reinforce the refle~ 

which makes for brown coloration. 

5) This effect of background is a visual factor, is not mediated thru 

t he skin, and where the head of the animal .alone is exposed to the 

background, the brown or green color which it determines depending 

upon its character, is effective over the whole animal, no matter if 

the posterior parts of the animal are exposed to the illumination or 

not, or if they are exposed to backgrounds other than that to which 

the head part is exposed, or the same b~ckgrounds. Blind animals do 

not react to background. 

S) Animals with transected cords react normally and in toto to the i l

lumination and to background. 

7) Animals whose posterior cords have been destroyed respond to illu

mination, and in two cases, did also respond to background. 

8) 3ert's ( 10 ) and Carlton's views regarding the participationofth 

the sympathetic nervous system in these color reactions seem to be sub

stantiated on purely behavioral grounds. 
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CHART III.-IV. 

COl. OR OF COLOR OF 
BACKGROUND. TIME OF DAY. ANIMAL. 

~1.30 1.30 2.30 300 7.00 
GREEN G. G. G. G. G. .. 
BROVIN B. B. B. B. G. .. 
RED ..... B. B. B. G • .. .:5 . 

YELLOW. G. G. G. G. G. .. 

NOTE: Of a total of 28 =ecords, fifteen are of the above type. 

------------
1.00 2.30 4 ~30 7.00 

GREEN G. G. G. G. .. .. O. G. G • G. ! 
BLUE B. B. B. G. " 

" B. B. B. G. If 

RED G. • B. "0 G. " .w . .. B. G.* G • ... G. " ¥EIJLOW G. G. B.G. • G • " 
" B.G.· B.G. • B.* G. " 

NOTE: A majority of the remaining records are of the above nature. 

-------------
2.00 2~00 3.00 3.30 4.15 5.30 7.00. 

GR.t~ G. G.B." G.B. G.B? G. G. G. .. 
" r. G. G. G. G. "0 • G. .. oJ. -' . 

TILlE G4! B. G.B~ GB~ G~ G. G. .. .. B • B. B. B. B. B. G. .. 
P.J:.l) G~ BGl! B. B. B. GBi! G. " 

" G~ 3. B. B. G.B- G'P.* G. .. 
~ .. 

Y.1:;I,r,O'. r :9, B' B' Bi! B' B." G. .. .. G. G. G. G. B' G. G • " 

NOTE: The remaining recorda are of this nature. 

L~gend: B stands for brown; G stands for Green; GB, for green-brown • 
.. indicated abnorma i1ty as cpncerning background expectation. 
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